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Thank you for your  
support through the  

Scotia Employee  
Volunteer Program.  

Through this  
valuable program you 

have promoted the  
importance of  

volunteerism and  
demonstrated the  
power of corporate  

giving. 

PRESIDENT’S AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S ANNUAL REPORT 

APRIL 1, 2013 TO MARCH 31, 2014 

 
  

 

 This year at Community Living~Fort Erie we have seen many wonderful 

and exciting opportunities present themselves. 

 We continue to move forward with our Strategic Plan, offering many        

inclusive opportunities for people we support and their families.  New partnerships 

have been formed and we are learning so much about what our community has to 

offer.  Fort Erie is and has been truly welcoming of who we are and where we want 

to go to achieve our vision of true Inclusion for all.   

 Our Advocates in Motion group continues to thrive. They organized a walk 

for inclusion, self advocates are members of our staff orientation and hiring        

committees. We also have representation on our Board of Directors and they        

continue to lobby for change and acceptance.  

 At last Year’s Annual Meeting we announced our intention to work with 

Community Living Port Colborne-Wainfleet in exploring a shared Executive        

Director position as our current Executive Director announced her intention to    

retire.  She changed her mind and decided to stay on!  The exercise between our 

two organizations was wonderful; we learned so much about each other and what 

each organization does for the people we support and our families.  This has led to 

many shared opportunities between both groups. 

 Our organization continues to struggle financially.  Costs continue to         

increase and with no new annualized funding to our base budgets since 2010, it is  

extremely difficult.  Our annual fundraiser – Christmas in Rio was tremendous!  

The 2013 event raised over $25,000.00 for the Association.  The volunteers far    

surpassed our expectations and the community support was outstanding.  This 

fundraiser is our main event and it just keeps getting better and better. Well done!! 

 While we continue to have our challenges we also experience so many        

opportunities! 

 We would like to thank the Board of Directors, the staff, the dedicated      

volunteers but most importantly the people we serve and support.  Everyone plays 

a key role in making us strong and successful. 

 

Respectfully Submitted: 

  

 

                                                               

“Be the change that you  

wish to see in the world.”     

—Mahatma Gandi 

PAM COULTHURST 

Maureen Brown,  
Executive Director 

Pam Coulthurst,  

President  

MAUREEN BROWN 
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 Over 90 people attended this year`s 57th  Annual General Membership Meeting on June 19th.  It 

was a full night of information, awards and networking.  Volunteers were recognized for their service and     

people supported were recognized for their accomplishments.  Glenn Forrest and Leanne Mione from                

Developmental Services Ontario–Hamilton-Niagara Region provided an overview of Developmental    

Services and information on the Passport funding program for Adults with intellectual challenges.   

 
  

  

 This year Robert Wyer received this award for “the active 

role he has played in his community.”  

 He actively participates in community activities and        

volunteers his time.  As a responsible citizen he has invested in his 

community by “giving back to the community where he lives”. 

 Robert Wyer has been a dedicated volunteer at the Last 

Chance Horse and Pony Rescue for over 3 years.  His dedicated 

service starts at 8:00 in the morning and you can still find Robert at 

the rescue at 8 o’clock at night 6 days a week.  Robert has many 

duties that he performs including feeding, watering and cleaning the 

horses and stalls. Robert successfully completed the Equine first aid 

course. This enables Robert to deal with injuries to the horses,    

stabilize a horse until a vet is contacted and arrives as well as minor 

injuries.  Robert also supports 2 horses financially at the farm to 

ensure that the horses will have hay and feed.  Robert is a selfless 

individual who thinks about the health and wellbeing of animals 

and is a role model for all people to give of oneself to the           

dedication of animals. Robert has epitomized the meaning of The Bob Martin Award and is truly       

deserving of this recognition.  Community Living~Fort Erie recognizes and celebrates Robert and his 

willingness to give back to a   community organization that supports rescue horses.   

Well done Robert! 

Dedication of the Boardroom … 

 The Board Room at 615 Industrial Drive was dedicated in memory of  

Debra Baumanis.  At our 2014 AGM a plaque was presented to Debra’s son 

John. This plaque will hang in the Debra Baumanis Board room.  
Forever In Our Hearts 

 Debra Baumanis was a strong and intelligent woman. She was driven to make 

a difference in her community.  Due to the dedication and commitment of parents like 

Debra Baumanis, children in our community today have the advantage of many      

support systems.  Debra was always very proud of the role she played in the beginning 

stages of the development of Community Living Fort Erie.  

 Today we continue to carry on Debra’s mission by supporting people to be 

contributing members of their community!  Her fiery spirit and no nonsense attitude 

will be greatly missed by all those that knew her!  

She will be forever in the heart of this organization!! 

OUR ANNUAL GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

THE BOB MARTIN AWARD 
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This year Tyler Williamson received this award for demonstrating leadership” in       

pursuing Community Living’s vision of “An Inclusive Community That Only Sees            

Abilities.”  This award is granted to the person on the merits of their progress in self          

direction, initiative,  motivation and personal growth.  Tyler has “demonstrated leadership 

through his actions and he has educated others on the benefits of including all people in the 

community.” 

Tyler is a young man who finished high school a few years ago.  Like many young people 

after finishing school, he began his quest to find a job he would enjoy.  His journey began at 

Sherwin Williams, but Tyler quickly decided that he did not want to continue working at this  

company.  Tyler, however, did not give up on his quest.  He was motivated and determined to find meaningful work. 

An opportunity came up at The Boys and Girls Club of Fort Erie.  They needed someone to clean their building and 

offices.  Tyler applied and was awarded the job. 

Immediately, Tyler was well received and felt welcome in his new position.  He has now been employed at     

The Boys and Girls Club for two years.   

It is evident that Tyler has demonstrated leadership through his hard work and dedication to his job.  He has been 

able to educate his co-workers on the benefits of including all people in the community.  He spends time with his   

co-workers outside of work hours, going to movies and out for dinner.  They have recognized his birthday and chat 

with him through social media.  His boss Andrew reports that “He is always willing to help out.  He is personable, 

flexible and gets along with  everyone.  I truly appreciate his hard work.”  This year Tyler Williamson received this 
award for “demonstrating leadership in pursuing Community Living's Vision. 

CCONGRATULATIONSONGRATULATIONS  TTYLERYLER  FORFOR  YOURYOUR  OUTSTANDINGOUTSTANDING  LEADERSHIPLEADERSHIP!!  

The 2014 Community Inclusion Award 

 

This bursary is in memory of Wendy Henderson who was a Family 

Support Case Manager with 24 years of service with                 
Community Living~Fort Erie. 

Wendy’s passion for the youth of our community was demonstrated 

frequently as she supported them to overcome  barriers to further 
their education or obtain employment.  This bursary is awarded to a 
young adult who is transitioning from High School.  
This year’s recipient of the Wendy Henderson Bursary is  

Kali Sheridan.  Kali is 18 years of age and a student at F.E.S.S.  

 In September 2013, Kali started her journey to transition from High School to employment and adulthood.  Kali indicated one 

of her goals was to work with people and help others.  She had a successful interview with Gilmore Lodge to assist staff within 
their day program.  In mid-September Kali was volunteering two half days a week.  By December, she was helping out two full 
days... and loving it!  This March, Kali advocated for herself and requested her volunteer placement be increased to four days a 
week throughout the summer.  The staff at Gilmore Lodge are very happy to have her and value her contributions.   

 The staff state, “We love having Kali here! She really has connected to the people attending and helps out everyone.” Connie, 

a participant states “Don’t think you’re going to take her anywhere...she’s great!”   

 Last year Kali attended “No Means No” and showed a genuine interest in self advocacy.  She volunteered to attend meetings 

and training to be a self advocate facilitator in the future. 

Kali was also part of this year’s school swim team; she attended 6:00 A.M. practices three times a week and still maintained 

her hours at school and her volunteer placement.  Kali has worked hard and has shown true commitment.  Kali’s transition will 
continue over the next year and there is no doubt she will continue to be successful!   

CCONGRATULATIONSONGRATULATIONS  KKALIALI!!!    !       

THE WENDY HENDERSON BURSARY 
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On April 28th Jacob Doan  presented at Town Council with a 

request to declare May Community Living Month in the 

Town of Fort Erie.  

 

Councillor Bob Steckley (Ward 3) congratulated Jacob       

following the declaration on a great presentation!  

 

A video “Inclusion: Not Just A Right… The Right Thing To 

Do!”  was viewed by Council members and those in Town 

Hall Chambers as part of the presentation.  

 

Thank you for helping to educate our community leaders 

on the importance of Inclusion Jacob! 
Jacob Doan with Councilor Bob Steckley. 

Mayor Doug Martin joined over 30  supporters at 
Town Hall on May 1st to raise the Community Living 
Flag in honour of Community  Living Month.   
 
The month of May annually marks  Community Living 
Month across Ontario.  It is a month in which we   
celebrate the gifts and talents that people with      
intellectual challenges bring to our communities. 
   
Vice President  Bob  Majkut  thanked those in         
attendance for being a part of the celebration as 
Community Living raised its flag as a unified message of inclusion to the Fort Erie community!  Community          
Living~Fort Erie believes that our community should be a place where ALL people should have the opportunity to 
fully and actively participate in the life of their community.   

 
“We exist to promote inclusion and ensure that people with  

intellectual challenges have their rights and privileges upheld.”    
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INCLUSION MEANS ….ALL OF US LIVING FULL LIVES WHERE WE 

LIVE, WORK & PLAY!! 

Following the flag raising on May 1st people walked through the streets of 
downtown Ridgeway to heighten awareness of the importance of including 
people with intellectual challenges in all aspects of community life. 

This is known as the “March for Inclusion”.  This annual event  is organized 
by Advocates in Motion. This group was formed by representatives and    
people who receive support from Community Living~Fort Erie in 2010. 

 Terry Sampson, President of the Advocates In Motion (AIM), helped to     
organize the event with other AIM Committee Members.  "We want to let 
people know that people with disabilities have the same rights and       
freedoms as everyone else in the community." 

Community minded business owners  supported the group by joining the 
“March” !    

MAYOR MARTIN & OUR BOARD 

VICE PRESIDENT, BOB MAJKUT  
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Community Living Fort Erie Exists to promote inclusion and to ensure people with  

intellectual challenges have their rights and privileges upheld. 

Pam Coulthurst,  

President 

Maureen Brown,  

Executive Director 

& Secretary  

Robert Majkut 

Vice President 

Announces  

 
The 2014-2015  

 

Board of Directors 

Marilyn Atherton,  

Treasurer 

Betty Talbot, 

Director 

Elizabeth Majkut,  

Director 

John Corney, 

Director 

Sue Doan,  

Director 

Sharon Schilz,  

Director  

Terry Sampson,  

Director 
Tom Kilner, 

Director 
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Congratulations to some very special volunteers who were recognized & celebrated at our Volunteer Appreciation 

night!  Without the dedication of volunteers who contribute countless hours and many Years of Service we would not 

be able to complete many community projects or coordinate successful  fundraising events! 

They give their time to be leaders of our organization, “buddy’s”  to the people we serve, and assist with             

administrative tasks. 

Thank-you for Your Years of Service! 
 

 
        

JOHN CORNEY has been volunteering with Community      

Living~Fort Erie for many years.  Although he received       

recognition for fifteen years of service he has been a member 

of our Board of Directors for over 23 years! This position   

requires him to remove himself from the Board                   

periodically…. But he keeps coming back to ensure            

organizational sustainability and growth!    

     John has always been a passionate Board Member who      

believes in the work of Community Living~Fort Erie.  His 

“Can Do” attitude” has helped to move our organization      

forward to meet many of our Strategic Plan objectives.  John 

has demonstrated commitment, passion and true dedication!!  

Thank you John for donating your time to make a difference in our organization and in our community 

through your volunteerism! 

 

 

 

SANDY PEDERSEN is a volunteer resource we are very lucky to 

have.  Her enthusiasm and endless energy guarantees she always gets the 

job done!  She has been a leisure buddy, Marketing/Public Relations and 

Entertainment Chair for our fundraising events.  She assists with prize   

donations and ad sponsorships throughout the year. Sandy’s fun and        

positive personality makes her a joy to be around!  Sandy is always happy 

and encouraging!  She is a delight to work with and has wonderful ideas to 

share with our organization!  Your volunteer 

contributions are valued and appreciated!   

LISA GLOVER was a support staff for twenty five years; although she left the 

organization for other employment, her heart stayed with the people she             

supported.  Lisa has remained with Community Living~Fort Erie as an              

organizational volunteer for  the past five years. She is the first to volunteer for 

any of our organizational events. She is happy to assist with our Pasta Night 

Fundraisers and organizational projects. Whenever Lisa is asked to help out she 

anxiously offers her assistance.  We truly value your volunteer contributions and 

appreciate the many hours that you have contributed!  Thank you for staying with 

us Lisa… you are such an asset!! 

. 
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ANGIE GAVIN attended a Volunteer Fair in 2004 looking to give her 

time and energy to an organization in her community. After researching 

what volunteer opportunities were available she decided to join our 

team!  Angie has acted as chair of our Volunteer Advisory Committee,  

coordinated  fundraising events, assisted with administrative duties and 

completes individual  financial audits for people that we support! 

     Her positive attitude is infectious.  She is a leader amongst volunteers 

and is always willing to lend a supportive “Helping Hand”.  It is 

our privilege to have Angie as a part of our volunteer team.     

Congratulations and thank you for serving the people we support 

for the past ten years! 

 

HELEN CONNERS  joined our volunteer team ten years ago. 

She brings a quiet and  supportive  attitude to every volunteer 

project she completes.  You can always count on Helen to be 

there to assist with anything that is requested. Helen demonstrates 

many of the qualities that great volunteers possess.  She is patient 

and kind and always willing to complete any task she is called 

upon for! Thank you Helen for your many years of service!  You 

have made a difference for many people at Community Living 

Fort Erie through your volunteerism!  

Debbie Fritz began as a Community Living~Fort Erie Volunteer in September 

of 2010.  Debbie returned to school and is completing her Developmental  

Services Worker Diploma Student placement with our organization.  

 

While completing her placement she found she has developed a relationship 

with one of the people we support and she is now a Leisure Buddy to this  

gentleman when she is not completing her placement hours. 

 

Debbie has been a wonderful volunteer. She continues to learn and grow 

through her education and will continue as a Leisure Buddy once her       

placement is complete! 

 

Thank you Debbie for giving the greatest gift anyone can give to another… 

The gift of your time!! 

N E W  S T U D E N T  P L A C E M E N T 
 

Debbie Fritz 
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Fort Erie Secondary School & The Fort Erie Garden Club  
give Community Living~Fort Erie a “Helping Hand” 

  
 On May 7th 2014 Community Living ~Fort Erie (CLFE), Fort Erie Secondary (FESS) & The Fort Erie         
Garden Club partnered up to make a difference for others in our community. 
  In celebration of Community Living Month, the Helping Hands Project has been held for the past 
eight year’s.  Each year the event is designed to assist the people we support to beautify the yards 
around their homes. Community Living~Fort Erie reached out to community  members and individual 
business’ for support.  
  Students from Fort Erie Secondary School had the opportunity to “give back” to others through 
this event. They came out to make a difference for others by donating their time at the 9th Annual event.  
  Through the development of local Community partnerships this Not-for-profit organization     
invited staff and volunteers to assist with the project. Volunteers spent the day completing yard work 
and beautifying one of the agency’s residential properties.  
 Fort Erie Secondary School’s involvement in this project has helped the youth of our community 
to better understand the importance of volunteerism.  The students of  Fort Erie Secondary School have 
demonstrated through this project their commitment to “give back” to the community they live in.   
 Initiatives such as this would not be possible without the support of landscaping businesses and 
other donors in this community that eagerly donated materials required to make the  initiative a       
success.   

Donations were made by:  
Shisler Brothers Landscaping Materials,  

Fort Erie Canadian Tire,  
The Mill Greenhouses Ridgeway,  

Fort Erie Tim Br Mart, 
& Joe’s Valu Mart Garden Centre 

Jesse & Kelly No Frills provided lunch for all the volunteers who participated.  
 

The Fort Erie community has always been very generous!  
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What better way to get things accomplished and benefit the       
Community then developing partnerships! 

Community Living~Fort Erie, Nigh’s Sweet Shop and Fort Erie   
Secondary School are examples of the things that can be             
accomplished when groups work together.  

The Community Living~Fort Erie Volunteer Appreciation 
Dinner was held at the Pomegranate Restaurant at Fort 
Erie High School on Wednesday May 14th. 

The Pomegranate Restaurant is a student run enterprise that 
began in January 2008.  The students of this  Program        

prepared a beautiful buffet dinner for  Community        
Living~ Fort Erie volunteers which included a wonderful 
chocolate fondue and homemade cream puffs for dessert!   

What a delicious way to thank our volunteers!! 

Nigh’s Sweet Shop of Stevensville reached out to 
help by covering the cost of the meals for 
all the volunteers in attendance.  
Generous Sponsors, like this 
community-minded business 
owner make it possible for us to 
say THANK YOU in a wonderful 
way!!  

This year over 400 non-
perishable food items were  
donated by staff and               
volunteers of                           

Community Living~Fort Erie to the Community Outreach Program Fort 
Erie (COPE).  This is another example of how organizations joining  
forces can make a difference for others!! 

 

 

Thank you to our                                    
Volunteers for                                         

Your MANY Contributions!! 
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 The 15th annual “Breaking the Barrier” Awards ceremony was held on      
Wednesday, June 4, 2014, at St. John Ukrainian Hall, 91 Lakeshore Rd. in St. Catharines.
 Sue Doan received The 2014 March of Dimes “Breaking The Barriers Award” for                   
volunteerism.  These  Awards are given to volunteers who have devoted their time to       
helping people with disabilities achieve independence and for raising awareness in the    
community about the abilities of all people!  

 Sue Doan has been a supportive member of our organization for many years in var-
ious capacities.  Her passion for CLFE inspires others to take up the cause.  She is a role 

model of excellence in this position, and acts as a resource to other volunteers. 

 Sue is driven to educate people on the importance of inclusion and is a role model and leader on      
ensuring people with intellectual disabilities are given inclusive opportunities in their community.  She speaks 
from the heart and provides firsthand accounts of how being included has made a difference in the life of her 
son.  Sue is a faithful and dependable volunteer who strives to educate people in our  community on             

everyone’s “Right To Be Included”.  Congratulations Sue!! 

 

 
  

 

Alaena Barber is a very dedicated volunteer of our           
organization.  She received the first Annual  

Times Review Volunteer Recognition Award. 

 Alaena began as a co-op student with                 
Community Living~Fort Erie in May 2012.  As a student 
she was responsible to assist staff with duties in one of 
our            residential settings.  She was a stellar student 
and role    modeled excellence in her placement.         
 Alaena developed a relationship with a young lady 
living at one of our residential locations and decided to 
stay on with our organization as a volunteer through our 
“Leisure Buddy” program. Often many of the people we 
support     require peer encouragement to pursue activities 
that they enjoy.  Staffing levels do not always allow for one 
on one support for community participation activities of an            
individual’s choice.   
 “Leisure Buddies” provide an essential support for 
people with intellectual challenges to help them to be included in activities in their community.  Alaena has 
encouraged this once timid and anxious young lady to seek out inclusive activities.  Chantal and Alaena  
often go to the YMCA where they have developed new friendships.  Chantal loves to swim and will often 
call Alaena to ask her to take her to the pool.  This activity has increased community recreation for this 
young lady and it has also proven to be therapeutic in many ways.  Alaena and Chantel enjoy lunch     
together at different times throughout each month and they enjoy each other’s company.    
 Often students do not continue to be involved with our organization in a volunteer capacity once 
their student placement has been completed, but this young volunteer realized that a valuable connection 
had been made.  
 She has made a significant difference in Chantal’s life, but if you ask Alaena, she will tell you that 
she feels she is the one who has benefited from her volunteerism.  Alaena is positive proof that the youth 

of our community are actively giving back!  Congratulations Alaena! 

 

Sue Doan  

Chantal Champagne &  

her “Leisure Buddy” Aleana Barber. 
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Welcome “Happy, Helpful &     

Cheerful”  Kari Anderson! 

 

Kari comes to our organization with 

glowing references and a lot of          

volunteer experience. Although she is 

only sixteen years old she has made a 

difference for others through The 

Good Samaritan Society (Assisted  

Living Program) and Meadowvale 

Bible Camp Summer Camp. She   

enjoys working with children and is 

described as a “reliable volunteer 

who              demonstrates willingness to do any task”.  

She enjoys working with children and will be an asset to 

our Inclusive Summer Camp Program this year.   

Your” Helping Hands” are Appreciated 

Joyce Anderson!! 
 
Joyce began volunteering in May!  After a 

brief orientation we put Joyce to work at 

our Helping Hands Project!!  She worked 

hard pulling weeds, turning soil and      

raking.  As a new member of her          

community Joyce wanted to reach out to 

others in hopes of developing new        

relationships.  She is a skilled bookkeeper 

and enjoys helping with clerical work. She 

will be a great asset to our organization 

and to the Volunteer Program!!  Her focus is to make a differ-

ence in any way possible.   

KARI  

ANDERSON 

 

JOYCE  

ANDERSON 

We Appreciate You Choosing Us to 

Donate Your Time to Chrissy Raf-

ferty! 
 Chrissy came to Community 

Living  Fort Erie looking to become a 

Leisure Buddy.  Presently she        

provides support to others in our    

community who require assistance 

with general housekeeping, gardening 

and errands.  She has always actively 

helped people in her community that 

have required assistance.   

 Recently Chrissy decided to 

return to school to pursue a career in Social Services.  

She genuinely enjoys helping others and hopes to acquire 

some “Hands On” experience as part of our volunteer 

team.  Her enthusiasm is infectious and her energy     

endless!   

CHRISSY  

RAFFERTY 

 

 

Thank you for joining our team  
Felisha Sassone! 

Felisha comes to our organization with a  

passion for working with people. She has 

made a difference for people through her 

volunteerism by donating her time to a 

Women’s community house and a soup 

kitchen for the homeless in London. She 

will be applying to the Social Work         

Program at Kings College in London and 

hopes to continue to pursue her love of 

helping others!  Felisha is an energetic 

young lady who will bring enthusiasm and 

creativity to our organization!  

A special Welcome to Carlee Walpole! 

 
Carlee Walpole is a young woman with 

great drive and ambition who wants to 

make a    difference for others.  Carlee has 

been        involved with our organiza-

tions “Helping Hands” Initiative through a 

past partnership with Fort Erie Secondary 

School.  She provides supports to a family 

in the community and has volunteered as a 

tutor in the past.  Carlee has a lot to offer 

our organization. 

FELISHA  

SASSONE 

 

CARLEE 

WALPOLE  

 

 

Gary Clermont has over 46 years 

of volunteer experience. He has         

volunteered with many              

organizations that support         

people.  Gary is interested in      

assisting with fundraising and plans 

to become a “Leisure Buddy” 

through our volunteer program. 

Gary brings many skills and      

abilities that he would like to share 

with our organization and the    

people we support. He is a Martial 

Arts Trainer, is skilled in five 

trades, enjoys motorcycles and   

scuba diving.  Community Living 

Fort Erie 

welcomes Gary to our volunteer program 

and we know that he will make a         

significant difference for the people we 

support thorough his volunteer           

involvement.  

 

GARY  CLERMONT  
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Welcome Brianne Cavanagh!   
 

Brianne comes to us with 

over 10 years in our field.  

She is married and the 

mother of a young family. 

We are pleased to have you 

join our team! 

Welcome Vanessa Barbera 

to Community Living 

~Fort Erie!   
 

Vanessa is a Brock graduate, 

loves outdoor activities and 

trying new things.  She is  

continuing her studies in   

Autism and Behavioural  

Sciences.  

 

Welcome to the team Vanessa! 

 

Kim Height brings many 

years of experience with her 

to our Agency.  She is a  

resident of Niagara Falls and 

has a passion for animals.  

Welcome Kim! 

 

Community Living 

Fort Erie  

welcomes  

Lee Harasty!   
 

Just back from British  

Columbia, Lee comes to 

us with a passion for         

advocacy.  She is     

married and the mom of 

a young daughter. 

Community Living~Fort Erie is 

happy to welcome Tammy Taylor  

to our Agency!   
 

She is the mother of two sons and a 

Ridgeway resident.  Tammy has over 

29 years experience in the   social    

service field.  Welcome Tammy! 

Welcome to Debbie Buhl!  

Debbie has joined the Financial team at Community 

Living Fort Erie.   She is currently processing      

Payroll and Accounts Payable/Receivable.   

Debbie had previously worked for the Agency in the 

early 1990’s and came back as casual in 2010.  She   

currently lives in Ridgeway with her husband John 

and is the mother of three and grandmother of 

five.  Please feel free to stop by the Payroll office and 

introduce yourself to her the next time you are in the 

office!   
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“It's Not Just A Donation, It’s an Investment  

Back In Our Communities” says Darlene Diplock of             

The Cowan Foundation  
 

Community Living~Fort Erie works with existing camps in our             

community to promote inclusion.  We support children with   

intellectual challenges to be included in summer camp activities 

of their choice in our community.         

Partnerships have been established with YMCA Niagara, Boys 

and Girls Club,   I CAN-T-E-R and Heartland Forest to ensure 

barriers to participation are removed.  Community Living~Fort 

Erie provides the necessary supports at these locations so that all 

children, regardless of their varying abilities, have the             

opportunity to be included with their peers.  A cheque in the 

amount of $3,280.00 was received. “We work with the staff at 

these camp locations to help them learn the skills needed to    

support children with special needs.  Community Living~Fort 

Erie provides the one-on-one support needed by many of the children.  

Families are often overwhelmed with the financial needs of their children and are unable to cover the cost 

of support to have their children attend. We partner with local businesses, foundations and generous donors 

like the Cowan Foundation to help cover these support costs,” states Maureen Brown.  

The Cowan Foundation was created in 1995 in honour of Frank Cowan, the founder of Cowan Insurance 

Group and Frank Cowan Company.  “It is an honor to be part of a company that gives back to the very  

clients we support through our insurance programs. We are proud to present this cheque to                   

Community Living~Fort Erie and wish them continued success with their camps which are a huge help to 

the community”, says Darlene Diplock.  “It's not just a donation, it’s an investment back in our            

communities.”  “The Foundation’s focus on community investment aligns with our corporate values of  

innovation, commitment, collaboration, integrity, client-focus and being results-driven.  At all times we 

recognize the importance of building and maintaining strong companies that collaborate with business  

partners and clients – and through delivery of results, allows us to invest back in communities where we 

live and work.”                                                                                                    

Darlene Diplock, Senior Business Development Manager in charge of Specialty Programs with The Cowan   

Foundation presented the cheque to Community Living Fort Erie on June 11th.   

Darlene Diplock of The Cowan Foundation  presents 

Maureen Brown, Executive Director of Community 

Living~Fort Erie with a Donation for the  2014 Inclusive 

Summer Camp Program. 

Community Living ~ Fort Erie… in the June 13th, 2014 edition of   Niagara News This Week …  

two articles were published.  See articles posted on our facebook page in their entirety… 

”More Than Just a Diagnosis”  and “Community Living ~Fort Erie — Half a Century Strong”. 
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PLEASE COME OUT & SUPPORT  

THIS FUNDRAISING EVENT! 

 

BBQ & Carwash Fundraiser  

at Wal Mart  
 

 

Saturday, July 19, 2014 
 

Volunteers needed! 
Contact Marg at (905) 871-6770, ext.239 

 

Wal Mart matches funds raised!!  

 

On Sunday April 20, 2014, Michael Clermont         

suddenly passed away at the age of 57.  Michael lived 

with his brother Gary in Ridgeway, ON.  Michael’s 

favorite past time was riding in the side car of his 

brother’s motorcycle.  Michael was an easy going   

gentleman who loved his family and enjoyed life.  He 

volunteered at many of our Agency fundraisers and 

was always eager to come in costume.  We will miss 

his ability to engage people in conversation and      

outgoing personality.  There will be a                     

motorcycle  “Ride For Mickey” on August 16th.       

For more information please contact Gary Clermont at                        

garyclermont@ymail.com    

Michael Clermont 

mailto:garyclermont@ymail.com
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P.O. Box 520   615 Industrial Drive Fort Erie, Ontario   L2A 5Y1                                                               

Ph: 905.871.6770    Fax: 905.871.333    www.clfe.ca 

 Remember we are Leaders in Inclusion and Equality. We need to demonstrate this at all times. 

Let’s Challenge Ourselves and Find Ways to “Improve” &“Demonstrate” our Vision and Mission  
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